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Abstract: 

The peripheral giant cell granuloma (PGCG) is a rare reactive exophytic lesion taking place 

on the gingiva and alveolar ridge usually as a result of local irritating factors such as trauma, 

tooth extraction, badly finished fillings, unstable dental prosthesis, plaque, calculus, chronic 

infections, and impacted food. This article presented a case of peripheral giant cell granuloma 

on right anterior palatal region and their management. 
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Introduction: 

Giant cell granuloma lesions (peripheral and 

central) are benign, non-odontogenic, 

moderately rare tumors of the oral cavity. 

They develop peripherally (within gingiva) 

or centrally (in bone).
1
 The peripheral giant 

cell granuloma (PGCG) is a rare reactive 

exophytic lesion on the gingiva and alveolar 

ridge, also known as a giant-cell epulis, 

giant-cell reparative granuloma, os-

teoclastoma, or giant-cell hyperplasia. It 

always occurs on the gingival or alveolar 

bone. Commonly seen in anterior to molars.  

Etiologic factors are  unknown, although it 

is thought that it may be due to an irritant or 

aggressive factor such as trauma, tooth 

extraction, badly finished fillings, unstable 

dental prosthesis, plaque, calculus, chronic 

infections, or impacted food.
2,3
 Clinical 

appearance of PGCGs can present as  

 

polyploidy or nodular lesions, primarily 

bluish red with a smooth shiny or 

mamillated surface, stalky or sessile base, 

small and well demarcated.
2,4,5
 Pain is rare 

and in most cases growth of the lesion is 

induced by constant trauma and local 

irritation .
3
 PGCGs usually originate from 

either the periodontal ligament or mu-

coperiosteum. The PGCG is located in the 

region of the gingiva or edentulous alveolar 

process & ant. To molars frequently in the 

lower jaw.
3
 Histological features of PGCG 

reveal a non-capsulated mass of tissue 

containing a large number of young 

connective tissue cells and multinucleated 

giant cells.
4
 Hemorrhage, hemosiderin, 

inflammatory cells, and newly formed bone 

or calcified material may also be seen 

throughout the cellular connective tissue.
5,6
 

The lesion can develop at any age, though it 

is more common between the fifth and sixth 
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decades of life, and shows a slight female 

predilection.
4-7
 PGCG is a soft tissue lesion 

that infrequently affects the underlying 

bone, although the latter may undergo 

superficial erosion.
7,8
 here we  present , one 

case report of PGCG  at the right  anterior 

palatal  gingiva originating from the first 

molar area which is rare site for that lesion. 

 

Case Report 

A 25 years old female patient reported to out 

patient department of Oral & Maxillofacial 

Surgery, Z. A. Dental College, with the 

complaint of growth at right upper region of 

the mouth along with pain while chewing 

since 3 months. Her intraoral examination 

revealed a raised, round, sessile, smooth-

edged mass 2x2 cm in diameter located at 

right anterior palatal region originating from 

the first molar area (Fig-1). The patient's 

general and oral hygiene was not too good. 

There was accumulation of plaque and 

calculus and multiple decayed teeth. She 

was systemically healthy and was not taking 

any medication.  

Routine blood investigation was advised and 

the all parameters were with in the normal 

range. Radiological examination revealed no 

evidence of bony involvement. After 

history, clinical features & investigations, 

provisional diagnosis of peripheral giant cell 

granuloma was made & excisional biopsy 

was planned. After initial periodontal 

treatment, an excisional biopsy of the lesion 

was performed under local anesthesia. (Fig-

2) Biopsy specimen was embedded in 10% 

formalin and send to the dept. of Pathology, 

JNMC for histopathological examination. 

Routine staining with haematoxylin and 

eosin stain was performed. The microscopic 

feature of the lesion shows large number of 

stromal fibroblastic cells and multinucleated 

giant cells and central calcification. (Fig-3) 

Postoperative healing was uneventful. No 

recurrence of the lesion was found four 

months after surgery and presently patient is 

on follow up on monthly interval (Fig-4).  

 

Discussion 

Peripheral giant cell granuloma (PGCG) is 

not a true neoplasm but rather a benign 

hyperplastic reactive lesion caused by local 

irritation or chronic trauma. PGCG 

originates from the periodontal ligament or 

mucoperiosteum.
1, 3

 PGCG arise 

interdentally or from the gingival margin, 

occur most frequently on the labial surface, 

and may be sessile or pedunculated. They 

vary in appearance from smooth, regularly 

outlined masses to irregularly shaped, 

multilobulated protuberances with surface 

indentations.
6 
there are no pathognomic 

clinical features whereby these lesions can 

be differentiated from other forms of 

gingival enlargement. Microscopic 

examination is required for definitive 

diagnosis. The PGCG has numerous foci of 

multinuclear giant cells and hemosiderine 

particles in a connective tissue stroma. 

Areas of chronic inflammation are scattered 

throughout the lesion, with acute 

involvement occurring at the surface. The 

overlying epithelium is usually hyperplastic, 

with ulceration at the baseline.
6
 In this case, 

all of these features were present. The 

etiology of PGCG is unknown. Local 

irritation factors such as poor dental 

restorations, dental extraction, plaque, and 

calculus accumulation play significant role 

in the development of a PGCG. The 

differential diagnosis of PGCG includes 

lesions with very similar clinical and 

histological characteristics, such as central 

giant cell granuloma, which are located 

within the jaw itself and exhibit a more 

aggressive behaviour,
 5
 only radiological 
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evaluations can establish a distinction.
 

Cemento-ossifying fibroma in that clinical 

features are similar but histopathological 

features are distinct showing collagen, 

fibrous and cementum tissue
6
, In some 

instances, the giant cell granuloma of the 

gingiva is locally invasive and causes 

destruction of the underlying bone.
7
 The 

early and precise diagnosis of these lesions 

allows conservative management without 

risk to the adjacent teeth or bone.
10
 Also in 

this case, after clinical and radiological 

evaluation, no destruction of underlying 

bone was detected. 

 

Conclusion 

The PGCG is the most common giant cell 

lesion which can attain a large size and may 

follow an aggressive course so early and 

definitive diagnosis of the lesion  on the 

basis of history, clinical examination, 

radiographic evaluation and 

histopathological examination by oral and 

maxillofacial surgeon  allows  conservative 

management with minimal  risk to adjacent 

soft and hard tissue. 
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Fig.1 Intraoral view showing exophytic 

mass on right anterior palatal region 

originating from the first molar area 

 

 

 

Fig.3 Histopathology shows multiple 

inflamed giant cells and centrally calcified 

tissue   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2 excised specimen of about 2x2 cm in 

diameter 

 

 

 

 

Fig.4 Post-operative view shows healed 

edentulous area 
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